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U12 Archery vs Timberlane by JAMES GASKIN
Friday saw our 12 and under travel to Timberlane to compete for glory. After the Senior’s were
narrowly defeated in the first session, the boys were hungry for the win. The archery team
consisted of GRANT HOEGLER, MORGAN BROOKS, DYLAN SCHWARTZ, AIDEN CAMPBELL and
ANDREW GALFIELD. We arrived with our five-man-strong squad to be greeted by Timberlane
who only had two archers ready to compete. Never-the-less, all the boys shot with high scores
from GRANT HOEGLER (42), MORGAN BROOKS (41) and AIDEN CAMPBELL (35). After two
rounds of shooting the scores were calculated with the two highest scores from each camp.
These were Timberlane (88) and Menominee (83). To make the competition fair, our two strongest archers faced off against their two archers and those new scores were added to the previous
for a combined score. This ended Menominee (146) and Timberlane (128).
Congratulations on the win boys!
13 and over football shines vs Timberlane by JONAH WEISS
After a slow start by the men in green, NIC PUJOLAS stole the
show. He looked like a young Vanilla Vick out there. NIC was
scrambling very well and caused many miss-passes from the opposing
quarterback. After jumping out to a 13-6 lead, CM never looked
back. DANIEL DRISCOLL, JULIAN GANCMAN and NOAH BENThe boys practice before Timberlane
ISVY put overwhelming pressure on every quarterback Timberlane
put out there. JONAH GAGERMAN looked like a young RICHARD SHERMAN as he intercepted
three key passes, including one for a touchdown. Final score Menominee 46-20 Timberlane.
U12 Baseball vs Timberlane by SAM MAETZOLD
It was a cloudy start, but the sunshine soon appeared. The boys of
Menominee were over at camp Timberlane preparing for a highly
anticipated game of baseball. Throughout the game, each player
contributed good team work and support for their team mates.
Menominee came out with a 10-0 victory which concluded the
Coach THOMAS C ADLER and the boys
competition. ETHAN HOTT was outstanding for the team and
displayed a near perfect game. DREW BENJAMIN finished with three RBIs. Lucky canteen
number 128. Great work DREW! RYDER SPECTOR hit a 2-run double that opened the game for us.
Afterwards, coach SAM MAETZOLD stated that “the boys worked well together and had fun
playing our beloved game, baseball”. Hats off to everyone involved for playing a great game.
Tomorrow's weather report

83˚

Warm with cloud cover, should be a
dry one.
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Staff Profile
Name: Mike Walmsley

Age: 20

Cabin: 14

Activities: Lifeguard, boat driver, soccer

Favorite sport: Soccer

Favorite food: Cake

Role model: Steven Gerrard

Film: 22 Jump Street

First Menominee memory: Spending a sweaty 7 hour trip in the back of a
camp van from Chicago airport.

U12 riflery vs Timberlane by JAMES GASKIN
Yesterday saw a strong riflery performance in the under 12’s category at Timberlane. After
getting beaten by 2 points in the first session by Timberlane in the senior division, everyone
wanted to travel to Timberlane and take the win! The team consisted of LEVI PASIKOV,
DYLAN SCHWARTZ, MORGAN BROOKS, BEN FLAXMAN and ANTHONY BAUMANN. During
the practice round our boys shot high scores of 33, 32 and 26 out of 50. We out-shot the
other team which made our boys more confident before the showdown. During the competition
LEVI PASIKOV shot an unbelievable 41 out of 50 which was a high score for the day. Great
work LEVI! The overall score went in favor of Menominee, who took the win by over 20 points!
Great effort from all involved. Well done boys!
13 and over baseball vs Timberlane by SCHUYLER SANDS
The 13 and over baseball game versus Timberlane was a great
success. The Menominee boys got the victory with the final score
ending 5-3. BRETT WEISS pitched three scoreless innings and
WILL KEENAN made a spectacular catch in the outfield in the
early part of the game. Every single player on the team played a
vital role in getting the deserved victory. After the game I
asked the coach, THOMAS C ADLER, how he thought the game
went. “The guys played the Menominee way and they were a
wonderful group to coach.” he said. Great work boys!

ETHAN SAKS, ADAM MASELLO and
BRETT WEISS at baseball

Under 11 softball practice by JOSH SWALES
As the Kawaga team practices went on, I had the enjoyment of watching the under 11s practice
for their upcoming crucial game. MAX BEERMANN and JACK FOREMAN did a great job when
pitching. ROBBIE BRINGAS and EHTAN HOTT reacted fast to an incoming ball from the
outfield. The teamwork and sportsmanship presented during the game was amazing to watch. It
is incredible to see the boys working together and complimenting each other’s skills and
attributes. JONAH WEISS did a great job coaching the team. He made sure the boys were
doing what they should've been doing and executed it correctly. If the boys play as well this
week as they practiced, I have no doubt that team Menominee will come out on top. You also
need to know that winning isn't everything. Its just as important to know how to lose than it is
to win. Carry on doing all your great work boys and lets keep the spirits high!
A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT:
“ THERE ARE NO HOPELESS SITUATIONS; THERE ARE ONLY MEN WHO HAVE GROWN HOPELESS
ABOUT THEM.”
C.B.Luce
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